Garden to Garden

Intro (and played after each chorus): G C G, Em, C, G
G C G

God made the water, the sky and ground
Am Am/B C D

Created the wilderness all around
G C G

Then God told humans to take care of
Am Am/B C

The land that God had called good

D/F# G/B C G
We walk from Garden to Garden
D/F# Em C D
Follow the prince of peace
D/F# G/B C G
We walk into the garden
D/F# Em C G
Be healed by the leaves of the tree

Jesus was sent here to show the way
How to live peacefully, how to pray
“You must Love your neighbour as yourself”
That’s what Christ taught us to do

Chorus

Creation groans ‘cause of what we’ve done
It’s being destroyed by ev’ryone
We need to stand up and care for the
Creation that our God called good

Chorus 2x
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